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Groom Not Much to Blame for Losing in Deep Sea GameNew Football Rules Out Today J

GROOMS BLOWING UP
WAS NOT

Soaked Horsehide Hard Problem for Wild Pitcher Aki
smiths Arm All Right Lack of Sawdust Around

Plate Furnishes Mystery

THOMAS S RICE

f

By

QED

A set faunal naturalist Just back
from Africa and an exboy orator whose
orating sounds like a man whispering
so far away you cant hear him and
Bob Groom all got theirs in a bunch
yesterday Since we have won eleven
out of twentytwo games nothing te too
good for our young men and even when

was thought to be pretty fast

has to catch a train for
this afternoon hence the eatt of

time at m

other distinguished losers Bob
Groom got Ida yesterday for butting in
where be did not Belong Robert te no
sloppy weather pitcher The Demon
Wildness te ever on hte trail and it te
hard enough for him to control the ball
under the most favorable conditions
When the weather Is bad and he baa
tc handle soaked horsehide he has small
chAnce to win and pOVed the truth
of this assertion yesterday when he did
the Mont Felee after the Hoods descend-
ed in the fourth and sixth innings It
should be reinembered that until the
rain came in in sixth be suffered only
one hit to be made After the wetness
began it was a question which pitcher
would blow up fret and hardest and
Groom was the choice of Kid Stump for
the job There was nothing disgraceful
about Us performance and he should
not feel that hurt himself or-
Ate record by losing on what was realty

mere gamble
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Jeffries has invested fHiflM m a hum
dry Much dirty linen about that Reno
fight yet remains te be washed

Washington got thirteen hits yester-
day for three runs and lost The Phila-
delphia Nationals did exactly the same
thing and likewise toft hence there is
balm in GOead The hits were strange-
ly scattered and every run Washington
got was by the sweat of its brow And
at that despite the sweating there
would have been bat two runs had not
Tom Jones foolishly let title ban go
through his legs in the ninth toning
when Milan hit an ciany one squarely
at him Take that record and compare
it with some of the games Washington
won in the West wben it was lucky to
make tOW bits a game and won one
game on two hits and you get an Idea
of the difficulty in telling what a haD
team is going to do

Otey was hit twice In the one toning
he pitcied but shucks you cant tell
much about a pitcher from oae toning
of deep set baseball

favorably upon the snowing of Alasmith and we wish to follow suit He

one who will improve lie has the dis
tinctive merit of being fast on his feet
and there is no doubt about his arm
He has one of the strongest arms we
have seen in Its no trouble
for him to get ball to second His
It is a cinch he will learn to his
wing long He snagged Ty Cobbvery nicely in the first Inning yesterday j

much to the disgust and grief of thatperson who sa himself adding some
thing easy to his string by kidding the

catcher Atnsmith got a clean
hit in the second toning that tired the i

first run but ended the rally by fanning
in the sixth with two out Naturally
the fans were fretted by tie fannies i

they might for Atenmith had dome no
worse than every other ban player has
lone under the sane circumstances j
many a time

What dye think of three lilts for
Gessler

Ainsmitb made ewe throw to
which was decidedly punk but it was
also a fact that McBride thought
did not have the nerve to the i

heave and did not start to cover thebag In time hence the ball gut away
It was perhaps a foolish heave for the

nances were big against him but he
played the game according to Jab lights
and must not be blamed for

to gamble on getting away with a I

good In blocking he Is not as ex j
pert as
no knock for Street is one of the best i

at that specialty who ever broke into
baseball but Ainmi did get In thepath enough to extinguish Defehanty at i

the plate on MrBrides threW home in
the fourth inning and temporarily
saved the day

Cobb stole home drew four bases on
ball made one hit and m the sixthinning simply on brainy and speedy j
running went from first to third a
Crawford short single to center We
consider that a fair days work i

The question Is Was there a K4t-
cienoy in sawdust or were the groundkeepers too tired to spread it If a de-
ficiency why If there Is any virtue in

it should have been used lberally at the pUU r hen operations were
resumed after the rata in thefourth inning There we were with thepcore tied Detroit with men on first fadsecond and none out and not a abasedbit of sawdust was scattered behind j
plate for our cub catcher to brace nte
feet on Cobb was at bat and thechances were nearly even that be wouldsingle and in that case the runner on j

second would try to score Or a passed
ball due to Aiusmith supping tall j
Ing would let in a run if Cobb got hisbase yet there was no sawdustWhy That Is not the faultof the manager but there Isscrew loose somewhere when uch a i

piece of neglect occurs attribal moment Just when theteam s trying to away with a rushIP order to draw big money to the ateThat is if there any virtue te aawt

And why te it the canvas covers forthe plate sad the pitchers box seldomget into action until the shower b over
Such things would be ludicrous were itnot that the Cans take baseball soilously and pay good current coin tosee it

A bulletta titles afternoon says thatActing Mayor Mitchell of New Turk
denies be was responsible for tailing j

off the Kaurman boxing ta
New York last night the Llame
on Pollee Baker Mr I

Mitchell says that he merely toM thepolice commissioner to see thatthe law was not violated and the com
xnissionur acted on Ins own account ta

the show This doe not
good but even if trte itdoes Uv mayor from not

eomin nut in a day or atleant before and stating that he
going to c e tle iw bricUy upoeflL-
nrrt warriinc frrn him r have
have alhnred the spectators So spend i
their money ouch time at their own risk
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Club Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesteriays Resalts-
I etmK Waa ington X

York 7 Chtcage
PfcUadtlpiilK IS OevehMMl 3

Boston

Tedays Games
Detrett at Washington

Philadelphia at Cleveland

Staadiag of the

Boston C3 45 537 aW 522
Detroit JSK M

York J JSK JUS
Cleveland 38 3t M
Washington 47 C 431 4 49
Chicago 44 C 415 4 ill
St Louis 71 XA J 3a

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Rests
Ctoctemitf S Philadelphia 3

Cincmnutf 4 PmJadetpMa 1
York 2 Ptttsbnrg

St Louis 7 Boston 6
Bateau 7 St Loch X-

Cnieago at Brooklyn Knfn

New L

St IetIIII

Clubs
Teday

W L Pet Leasa m
B aN-ew a

New L

TMaYS Game

Win
PhladelMtbt iT ill a

R
4 O

sl

31

>

Orfraga at Brooklyn
SL heals at Boston

Ptttsburg at New York
Cincinnati at Tlttladriphln-

Teiay
W J Pet WinCUcag K 3t R 7 S7

CM JW
New York 9 a 3 i JM JSSK
CtactatAti B SZ JS 6Philadelphia 5t iZ 49 4
Brooklyn 42 fl 412
St Loafs 42 JS B
Boston 9 Xt J

The sudden fit of virtue which assailed
moment in prohibiting tbe battle

the while theboys to fight all they
none the less farcical andrelieves neither of them If the commis-sioner was acting on his judgmeat andnot under the odium of desacrificing the boxing publicto their own as the tworeally righteous ta the wicked city ofGothan One dispatCh says the actingmayor was impressed with the enormityof sin In the by henigh price of tickets but h could havelearner ten days ago exactly whatprices were going to be charged by thesimple process of reading the newspa-pers now and TheraW appears in no other light than as acheap bid for notoriety by those more

concerned over their own private inten than in the conservation of lawand order There is a element inXew York after Commissioner Bakersrcalp We do not know the actingmayors politics but are wonderingwhether before he was to Uspresent position he was pro or nullBaker

AMERICAN YACHTS

LEAD UN FIRST LEG

Sonder Races Sailed in
Heavy Roll Spanish

Rivals Behind

three American boats led then Spkateh
rivals

The race ta twice around the course
or thirty mites ta alL

were sailing In this order Beaver Har-
poon and Clam American boats thencame tile Chonta Papoose and MoeQuito The wind was blowing a wf Iveknot breese from the southwest Thjrewas a heavy roll that seemed to interfere with the little boats to some extent

The Spanish yachtsmen believedtheir boats could do better in a choppy
course however was not in a condition to seriously interfere with thespeed of the Americans
between the yachtsmen of the twocountries American boats haying vimSpain in 1997 They were beatenthere for the principal cup althoughthey secured a few minor butin their own back yard they ctaiatthings will be different

A race is to be sailed each daystarting until the cups wonPresident Taft wil present thethe winner aboard the Mayflower

HYLAND MEETS
HURLEY TONIGHT

NEW YORK Aug 17 At the Sharkey
Athletic Club tonight Battling Burley
the Passaic cyclone and Flgbting
Irtrk Hyland of California will clash

ten rounds ta the star bout of theStefirkey card
This will undoubtedly prove to be agreat encounter Hurley and Hylandare tile same style of fighters Both arerushers and stacgers and wIleD they

rig it win be fireworks from the start j
are to good shape for the sail

ceuent card of nrenmlnarteg which will
precede the nan event

GIRL THROWS WELL
IOWA CITY Iowa Aug 17 Ada

Paintin aged fifteen threw a league
baseball 1ST feet at a baseball game
bore in striving to break the recordin efl wofMT nWk set by
Myrtle McCarrell of Oak Perk inJuly when ISO feet were covered
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Georgetown Football OfficialII
I

BRAKCK BOCOCK
Brilliant Quarterback Now Coaching Virginia Polytechnic Institute Who Is

One of the Three Washington Experts Named In New Gridiron Code

CASE OF HIM
STASIS TROUBLE

Nationals Determined to Get
Pitcher Mercer From

Peoria Club

PEORIA III Aug 17 The
Association has Involved ta a
peculiar controversy with the

Americans
The latter purchased Pitcher Joseph

a year ago trout Peoria but
sent him back on June 1 of this
with an agreement that Washington
could select one max from the Peoria
team by August 1 Two weeks prior to
that date Peoria sold Pitcher Mercer to
Plttsburg for UW Thb week Wash-
ington serves notice upon Peoria that
PItcher Mercer was their and
demanding his transfer from Pittsbnrg
The Peoria Association holds that Mer
iier was sold prior to August I and
therefore was not eligible for selec-
tion As Washington refused to make
nay other selection and insists upon ob-
taining Moron Peoria has laid the eel
dene before the National Commission
and will act in accordance with the

of that body

return the J18W to Plttsburg awl the
loss of this money will be a serious
lightening of the strong box to
the falling off In attendance The sate
of Mercer and Rogers were counted

to make up a caused by re
patronage There is a likelihood

however that a number of other Peoria
players will advance as the team con-
tains much promteiig Umber and even

possible to recoup through other tries
or drafts

THIS FAN FEELS
DECIDEDLY VEXED

night while reading in an

did not set Ingerton fellow
called me out into the hall and

me for an hour hare He wound up

green cheese and that there was a
worm in it I believed nil he said so

went to the drug tore and bought a
nickels worth of roach powder On

Washington club didnt get Ingerton

chance on so high a batting average

Kehoes salary was t remunerate
hip
na to pay him for Jvim the club a
gr od excuse for passing up any player
that T s likely to cost more than Si
cent

If tate information is of any use to
you it te yours Yours truly

J R BACHELOER
Pension Office

LAUNDRY BUSINESS

ANGELES Cal Aug
J Jeffrie former champion prize fighter
of the world has gone into the laundry
business Xot that he is advertising it
but J56W of the money he received
for the Reno fight he loaned to a locallaundry company and took a mortgage
on the cncern for the amount Elmer-
E McDowell the attorney flied with
the recorder today the mortgage

Shortly after receiving his money
Jeffries invested 515WO and
the 338600 which was the amount he
is said to have expended for his training
and incidental expenses 9Koe of his
share Is accounted for

Consult DR WYETH
THE DENTIST WITH TWENTT

YEARS EXPERIENCE
My Patent Suction Teeth J609

They never slip or drop
Fttllngs in Gold Silver Plati-

num and Porcelain 43 51 5

DR WYCTH Painless Dentist
427429 Seventh St N W

Appointments may be made by
telephone
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I
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SOUTHERN LEAGUE

FINANCIAL FAILURE

Rain Plays Havoc With At-

tendance New Orleans
Probable Winner

NEW ORLEANS Aug ITOoe
tare
te sure ess ta the Southern League and
that te consistency The dan beneath
the Xew Orleans standard has been
the only consistent ball dub in the
race the only dub that has whipped
into an even stride and same
practically entire route It took
the Pets about fire weeks to warm up
along the road and edge into the even
tenor of their way tout once on tin
warpath they have continued with un-
broken front wiggling along without
any sensational spurt or mimed
stump

The Mi race ta Dixie te now slipping
and tjoiees Xew Or

leans drops its consistency ta bundle
it will norm be headed It has been
a season of quick short spurts by
seven of the club who became winded
early with one battalion taking tIM
hurdles In a dean steady sweep with
never a break worth noting from the
moment it down to business

FtoancteJly the campaign will be
one of the worst In many years bar
ring a massive switch in the few

weeks New Orleans and Birming-
ham gather In the bulk of the
profit The beet Atlanta can do unless
the Crackers are ta the hunt the last
few weeks will be to break even The
others are ta for a puncture of wal-
let through which good many sheck
els will trickle into the deficit column
XaahviUe JaTemphte Chattanooga
Mont finery and Mobile are sure tips
for crimps the treasury department
of the club hare only an out
side chance of breaking anywhere dose
to even And reason has been
the weather

Not only has any number of big holi
day games been washed away but day
after day the weather has begun mak-
ing threatening gestures early in the
afternoon just at the time the average
bug Is beginning to lay his plans for an
assault upon the ball yard During one
of Nashvilles long home stays it rainedevery afternoon for two unbroken
weeks and the few games that were
played through this soggy interim were
fought before small crowds and over a
muddy course The bug doesnt care
much for the pastime the face of abig league cloudburst preparing to debutover the scenery and feature alone
wiped away a cool stmoleon from thebark deposits of the Southern dub

Tb summer of 39M has followed j

the order of the tropic where the rainy
season continues for weeKs without a
break

Outside of the terrible weather
bas ben no reason for the big

slumps as the race has been wellfought the greater part of the distance
and the standard of play about
There has been on the side less

and fewer squabbles than
liven up the campaign but

there has at no time been great
popular outburst of enthusiasm even
when five of the eight clubs were prac-
tically lumped into one cluster The
only explanation seems to be the un-
usual output of sky juice that has wa
tered the stock through a season of
record wetness

INTERSTATE SHOOT
CHARLOTTE 1C C AUg 17 With

several score of prominent shooters
amateurs and professionals participat-
ing the annual tournament of theInterstate Trap Shooters Association
Opened tod r n the grounds of theCharlotte Gun Club program cov-
ers three and provides for over
one hundred events
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DETROIT

BUT GAME IS LOST

Tigers Able to Make Hits
Count When Groom

Was Wild

was called
twice on account of showers
finally won out over Washington by
S to I

The home team onthit the Tigers
but Grooms InefftUlmmss and a
couple
the game Mflan Conroy and Gender
led at bit each getting three hits

Washington scored fist ta the second
toning Conroy opened with a single to
left and stole second McBride was
out Jones on a pop fly Gamier
drove one over elehanty s bead and
Conrey went tc third Atesmtth scored
Conroy with a stogie and Gassier was
caught oa the play from Cobb going to
the plate One run

In the fourth inning MrJnt re drew
Cobb

walked filling the bases Crawford
flied to Awsmith and Moriarty hi t
left scoring McIntyre Bush hit to 3fe
Bride who threw Itelehamy out at the
plate Cobb went to third and scored
on a clean steal when Groom threw
wild to Atesmtth Two runs

The score was tied up te the
round Elberfeld doubled and was sac-
rificed by McBride was sed
and on a double steal JHberfeM madea great slide and was safe One run

Detroit salted the game in the sixth
Groom gave two bases on balls allowed
four clean singles and made It pussffjln
to let two men all of which netted
three runs Three runs

Again in the seventh Cobb and Bush
I were paused Groom heaved a wild
and Moriarty hit safely which netted
two scores Two runs

Otey worked ta the ninth and Cobb
singled stealing second and scoring
hte run of the day on Moriartys
third hit One run

JKMan led off wiJi a single throngs
Jones to the last half of the ninth
Kinifer and were out when
Conroy beat oat a bunt McBride

to left field and MUss soured One
ruts

Score
Washington AB B M FO A E

Mlan cf 4
Killifer A-
FlherfeM 2to 4

If 4
McBride 4

rfUnglauh Ib S-

Atnsmitb c 4
Groom p S
Otey
Schaefei I

Totals 3
Detroit AB B H PO A KMclntyre K S J

3 eak Mty 2b S
1

Cr wfO d rf 4-

Xortarty K iBush 4
JL Jones JV v 4
Schmidt e 4
Donovan p 4

Totals JK S 8 T 0
Batted for Groom ta smith Inning

ashraicttii 1
Detroit t t 2 2

Lei on bsjpes Washtoirton 2 De-
troit 7 First base on Delhi Off Groom

off Donovan SL Innings nitchou By
Groom S by Otey L That at batby-
of f oocntj Against Groom 3t agatest
Otey 3 Hits Off Groom C off Otey 2-

Strtck ont y Donovan 4 Twobasehta MILa Gamier Delehanty Sacrifice hits Conroy Craw
ford Stolen bases MBan 2 El
bedeW McBride Gamier Deiebantx
Cobb Bush Hit by pitched ballMilan WRd nttch nrnom Umpires
Messrs Kerin and Coniollv Time of

hour and 55 minutes
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Derore got twe bits yesterday and
made the New Giants runs
Guess Itfn n ie there on that hit and
run proposition

The ew York mfirimns lost strut
straight on their Western trip

The New York Gtents are not
raw yenta

The St Louis Americans have released
Catcher Allen to the Louisville Ameri-
can Association dub

Baker and Collins were the nea
batters for Philadelphia yesterday be-
getting four hits scored threeruns and stole two bases Baker
one run and one of his hits was a sto-
gie

Hoover proved himself equal to
occasion the Athletics when hebatted lot Thomas In the fifth toning
He got a hit Mat was usable to acore

The St LouIs Cardinals and Boston
split a doubleheader yesterday Sccaptured the first game on errors
std Boston wen the second by hardhitting

Two double plays livened the
first game between the Boston Na
tionals St rom yesterday one becut off

OntffeUter Sellers who comes from
has joined the Boston Doves

Outfielder Snodgrass of the GiantsIs holding his own at the of tIN Mat
of National League hitters

Sweeney made his only hit In the
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RULES FOR FOOTBALL
ARE FINALLY ISSUEDG-

uide Appearing Today for First Time Shows That the
Game Will Be Geatly Modified Next FU Clause

on Forward Pass Seems to Be Most Involved

ftstbatt rules are out
most

literature that the grMfvon gatse nan
known to yeans made ta apparesnce to-
day sad Jor the test

opinion aa to the probable manner

lot seaaon the committee commence

guide which reached here this morning
that the most radical changes in

the history o football have been made
in the code that i to obtain next talL

Taking the rules up In the nrat
change is in the diagram of the field
the longitudinal lines now being omit-
ted because as the quarterback may
cross the line of scrimmage at any point
and aa the forward pass may be thrown
over the line at any print these

aarjr Hence rule 1 section 2 now
roads that the livid shall be marked

off at intervals of yards with white
tones parallel to the goal tees

Substitution ef Payers

tog substitution A rule bas been passed
that a player who has been removed
for any cause except disqualification or
suspension nay be returned to the same
once at the beginning of any subsequent
period

of fifteen minutes each sixty mftmtea hiall with the usual intenrJsfcm betweenthe second and third periods but a
threeminute tetermterton cnly between
first and second and third and
fourth periods During this short in-
termission of throe minutes no player-
is allowed to leave the field of play notany representative come on the field ex-
cept one who looks after the physical
condition of the players

At the beginning at the second andfourth period the teims hange goals
but the possession of the the down
the relative spot of tf anddistance to be gained an remain thesaDe as at the termination of theperiod The teams do not change
Create after a tryaxgoal following a
touchdown or fter a gent from the
the option of kicking off or theiropponents kick off

Crawling has been darned as an
to advance the ban by the runner

after the hall Is declared dead and ispenalized
Seven players of the side holding the

ban must be an tile line of scrimmage
The player who first receives the baIl

it
the tine of scrimmage at anypoint

Fnrwaai Pass Role
legislation regarding a forward

officials roaches captains and players
to order that it may be thoroughly
mastered First the pees to be on1
served should be thoroughly borne m

There are of scrani
mage one for each side as formerly
the line passing through Ute end of thebell A mast to be on the line of scrim-
mage must be within cue foot of this
line but a player to N-
ceJve a forward must
one yard back of line of scrimstage and no may receive a for-
ward pass who is not thus one yard
back or a position on the end
of the fine of scrimmage i

There Is another imaginary rime in ad-
dition to this line and that is
five Qrards back of the line of scrim
mage Xo man may make a forward
pass nor may he kick the ball unless

behind this imaginary fiveyard
line Between this line and his scrim-
mage line he te allowed to neither kick

f
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CAUGHT ON THE FLY
IN BASEBALL WORLD I

run Sweeney ateo made one Jilt ta the
second s e winch was a
The St Louts team did sot let him
score on that

Beck made three of the Boston Na-
tionals seven bits yesterday to the sec-
ond game

Pitcher Babe Aden the Pitts1

his old championship term of late
TIle Philadelphia Quake 3 nave beatenthe eight of the fifteengames played this season
Pittsbnrg made one more hit than didNew York yesterday and made thesame of errors New York

Detroit has it on the Highlanders The
games with the Bt dway Boys

Fred T
young brother is orcntag alonga fast clip and wiU e league

Ctoctenati won tw games from Philadolphin yesterday and at the sanetime they places with the
for fourth ta die race

President Onmtefeey oC thesays that either Jw York or Bos-
ton would look good to him as the
American League cnamptons

The Phillies found Rowan for thir-
teen hits ta the first game
and then could sot win Just like

Hard luck for the Phillies ell

Titus made three hits off of Rowan
One of them took him safely

to the third sack whence he

I

oi
team has eea of

I

won the game

Tigers have won self of the IaiK eigbt

Sherwood Ma-gee u
company aooa

White Sox

a
burg showtng lhta ter

endTen

says but

e

T Wash-
ington
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¬
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Malaria is a systemic blood poison a disease gradually destroys

the richness and nourishing elements of the blood When the malariaPoison begins to absorb the rich red corpuscles of the circulation we s epale sallow complexicns and a general impairment of L aIth But Malaria
than this and as the blood becomes weaker from the poison j

the appetite fails digestion is disturbed chills and slight fever are fre j

quent and in aggravated cases bolls and eruptions liver spots and even
abscesses out on the Sash To sum it all up Mafeia means bloodpoverty and the only way to cure the trouble is to enr L purify the
blood Nothing is equal to S S S as a blood parifior and it is speciallyadapted to the cure of malarial troubles because it contains no harmfulminerals and while ridding the Mood of poison S S S

malaria begin the use of S S S at once and by deansing the bloodrid yocjself of thitr wasitng disease Book on the Blood and any medicsladvice free to all TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA

S 5 DImlES our
i Q MALllIAt PIJISOmNG

meeD more

nd

the ma1ar1tha entire system by Its fine effects If with
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build-up tonic you are
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forward pasta There IsstiB another Mne MId thatto on tile other side of the scrimmagethe defensive Thte Is a lire twentyyards beck from the defensive line ofscrimmage and within the space
bounded by the scrimmage Hne and thetwentyyard

If laterference
There are here certain restric ions

relative to obstruction of opponents
which will be found in rule 1 Fur
thermore if a forward pass is even
touched or fumbled by a playe still

with the opponent until the bali
hi actually In possession of tfc player
except ta an
The players may however interfere
with opponents who have not c ossed
their own line of scrimmage

more than twenty yards beyond the line
of scrimmage but an onstde kick dues
not become an on3ide kick that is
tog the ground unless it goes at least
mage In the case of a kick the

en the defense within the twenty
yard zone must not interfere with the
ends or other players to any way until
these have advanced twenty
yards beyond the line of scrimmage
After they have advanced this twenty
yards then the side on the defene may
use their hauls or arms to push them
out of the way to order to get t the
ball or use their arms dose to their
doodles in order to obstruct an opponent

Xe Interlocking
Interlocked interferencethat Is

taking

or arms to grasp their teammates
any way te forbidden and it is as

for any man on the tap-
ing possession of the ban to push or i ull
In any way the mon running wits t
banFinally a player when tackling an op-
ponent must have taste root at last o
the

The Guide this year contains OVT H3
pages and te replete with toformati
concerning this popular taU game T
illustrations are more numerous tr-
ever hundreds of teams being h w

figure up m the thousands
Herman Sntor now of Na aviT-

iTtnn Thomas KJrby J B a i
K D Conden are the Washington m 7i
who hav been placed on the approve
list of football officials announced in
the Guide by the national board

TO

Enthusiasts Puzzled by Ac-

tion of Owners Not
at Starting Line-

r boat en-
thustasts are puzzled today at the action
of the American owners
In failing to surd their craft to the
starting line ta the elimination ra fs t
lag held in Lung Island sound svi i
the three moats to defend the
wotth Cup from the British cbaieE r rs

and the British boats selected aft
mouths of trials are already tunls

The elimination races were tc
have begun Tuesday but only ore
American defender appeared Tfstr rdrnot a single American boat went to ttstarting line Eight American boats tilbeen entered to try for places on tr3
American team

The elimination races were po
until today when It Is said Sertral
boats including the Dixie U which su-
cessfully the cup two years
ago win start The lack of interest
the race Is believed to presage Brt sa
victory

INTERCITY BOUT
AT NEW YORK CITY

NEW YORK Aug 17 The inter-
city match at the National Sport
dub on Friday night between Frark
Burns of Jersey City and
OLeary of New York Is stirring ij a

the most toteresting contest of the year
Aside from being an intercity affair In
which the fans of both sides of the
Hudson will dash at the ir-
eoodnatored parley the match i im

in that it will decide what t y
entitled to meet the champion In tiia

bantam class
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Tren Mrs S16T-
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Trousers 300
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Every pair o
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3Sadacea to SUR
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Bigreductions on Summer suits
Tailored To Measure

All of our Fine Suitings cut 25 per-
cent Coat sad trousers fancy
value pJL

Striped Flannel Trousers 9750 M t
value

NEWCORN GREEN
10i F St Jf TT
Merchant Tailors

Open Saturday Evenings
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